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Abstract Diffuse radiation can increase canopy light use efficiency (LUE). This creates the need to
differentiate the effects of direct and diffuse radiation when simulating terrestrial gross primary production
(GPP). Here, we present a novel GPP model, the diffuse-fraction-based two-leaf model (DTEC), which
includes the leaf response to direct and diffuse radiation, and treats maximum LUE for shaded leaves (Emsh
defined as a power function of the diffuse fraction (Df)) and sunlit leaves (Emsu defined as a constant)
separately. An Amazonian rainforest site (KM67) was used to calibrate the model by simulating the linear
relationship between monthly canopy LUE and Df. This showed a positive response of forest GPP to
atmospheric diffuse radiation, and suggested that diffuse radiation was more limiting than global radiation
and water availability for Amazon rainforest GPP on a monthly scale. Further evaluation at 20 independent
AmeriFlux sites showed that the DTEC model, when driven by monthly meteorological data and MODIS leaf
area index (LAI) products, explained 70% of the variability observed in monthly flux tower GPP. This
exceeded the 51% accounted for by the MODIS 17A2 big-leaf GPP product. The DTEC model’s explicit
accounting for the impacts of diffuse radiation and soil water stress along with its parameterization for C4
and C3 plants was responsible for this difference. The evaluation of DTEC at Amazon rainforest sites demon-
strated its potential to capture the unique seasonality of higher GPP during the diffuse radiation-dominated
wet season. Our results highlight the importance of diffuse radiation in seasonal GPP simulation.
Plain Language Summary As diffuse radiation can increase canopy light use efficiency (LUE), there
is a need to differentiate the effects of direct and diffuse radiation in simulating terrestrial gross primary produc-
tion (GPP). A novel diffuse-fraction (Df)-based two leaf GPP model (DTEC) developed by this study considers
these effects. Evaluation at 20 independent flux tower sites using the MOD15 LAI product finds that the DTEC
model explains 71% of the variability observed in monthly flux GPP. Evaluation at two Amazonian tropical for-
est sites (KM67 and KM83) indicates this model’s potential to capture the unique seasonality in GPP, e.g., higher
GPP in diffuse radiation-dominated wet season, while the two-leaf LUE GPP model (He et al., 2013) cannot due
to using constant LUE for sunlit and shaded leaf. The DTEC model initially simulated the linear relationship
between canopy LUE and Df found at Amazon KM67 and KM83 forest sites. It shows a positive response of for-
est GPP to the atmosphere diffuse radiation in Amazon. Diffuse radiation was more limiting than global radia-
tion and water for Amazon forest GPP on a seasonal scale. This differs from results of recent studies in which
light-controlled leaf phenology plays the dominant role in seasonal variation of GPP in Amazonian.
1. Introduction
Plant photosynthesis utilizes atmospheric CO2, water, and solar radiation to build tissues under the control
of other environmental conditions such as temperature and nutrition (Monteith, 1972). Modeling of gross
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primary production (GPP) is central in connecting the global carbon, energy, and water cycles throughout
the biosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere, and pedosphere (Cramer et al., 2001). Because CO2 is the primary
greenhouse gas emitted through human activities (Cox et al., 2000), interest in GPP modeling is heightened
by concerns associated with the sharply rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations since the Industrial Revolu-
tion (Houghton, 2000; Nemani et al., 2003). Large variability still exists in our current GPP estimates of terres-
trial ecosystems, especially on the global scale. This variability arises from uncertainties in canopy
composition and structural complexity, environmental factors, and complexity of the underlying mecha-
nisms of their interactions (Coops et al., 2009; Cramer et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2016; Xia et al., 2015).
Monteith (1972) pioneered the development of light-use-efficiency (LUE) theory, which states that photo-
synthetic production should correlate with the absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR),
GPP5E3APAR5Emax3Sstress3FPAR3PAR (1)
where GPP is the gross primary production (g C m22), E is the actual LUE (g C MJ21) and is modified by envi-
ronmental factors as Emax3Sstress, Emax is the maximum LUE and Sstress refers to environmental stresses such
as temperature and water stress. FPAR is the fraction of PAR absorbed by the canopy and PAR is the inci-
dent photosynthetically active radiation (MJ m22). Usually, the fraction of PAR contained in the incident
global radiation Rg (MJ m
22) is assumed to be 0.48 (McCree, 1972).
Different parameterizations of Emax and Sstress have been proposed and applied, based on field experiments
or calibrations against flux tower observations (Horn & Schulz, 2011; Maisongrande et al., 1995; Running
et al., 2000; Yan et al., 2015). For example, the widely used MODIS GPP algorithm (Running et al., 2004) uses
a biome-specific Emax with a water stress factor defined as a function of vapor pressure deficit (VPD). Since
C4 species have higher photosynthetic rates than C3 species (Baldocchi, 1994; Jones, 1992; Prince &
Goward, 1995; Verma et al., 2005), the recent TEC GPP model (Yan et al., 2015) applied a universal Emax of
1.8 g C MJ21 for C3 species (Waring et al., 1995) and 2.76 g C MJ21 for C4 species, respectively. The TEC
model incorporates a water stress factor, defined as the ratio of actual evapotranspiration (Yan et al., 2012)
to Priestley and Taylor (1972) potential evaporation (EPT), for the effects of soil water availability and VPD.
Table 1
Big-Leaf and Two-Leaf GPP Models Regarding Impact of Diffuse Radiation
Model Definition of impact of diffuse radiation and other stress factorsa Citation
CFLUX
(Big leaf)
GPP5 E3FPAR3PAR
E5 Ebase3f(Tmin) 3f(VPD)3f(SM)3f(Sa)
Ebase5 (Emax2Ecs)*SCI1Ecs
where E is canopy light use efficiency (LUE), Ebase is base LUE, Emax
is maximum LUE, Ecs is clear sky LUE, SCI is cloudiness index (CI).
King et al. (2011)
CI-LUE
(Big leaf)
GPP5 E3FPAR3PAR
E5 Ebase3f(Ta) 3f(VPD)
Ebase5 (Emax2Ecs)*SCI1Ecs
Wang et al. (2015)
DIFFUSE
(Big leaf)
GPP5 E3FPAR3PAR
E5 0.0243Df10.000613Emax
where Emax is maximum rate of photosynthesis with a value of
12 (mmol CO2 m
22 s21) for tree, 20 for C3 grass, and 27 for C4 grass.
Donohue et al. (2014)
TL-LUE
(Two leaf)
GPP5 (Emsu3APARsun1 Emsh3APARshd)3f(VPD)3f(Ta)
APARshd5 12að Þ3 PARdif2PARdif;uLAI 1C
 
3LAIshd
where a is albedo; Emsu and Emsh are constant maximum LUE for sunlit
and shaded leaves, and vary with site or biome type, e.g., evergreen
broadleaf forest has Emsu50.73 (g C MJ21) and Emsh51.92 (g C MJ21).
He et al. (2013);
Zhou et al. (2016)
DTEC
(Two leaf)
GPP5 (Emsu3APARsun1 Emsh3APARshd)3f(E/EPT)3f(Ta)
APARshd5
PARdif2PARdif;u
LAI
1C
 
3LAIshd
Emsh5 3.783D1:8f and Emsu5 1.67 (g C MJ
21) for C3
Emsh5 5.83D1:8f and Emsu5 2.57 (g C MJ
21) for C4
where Df is diffuse faction, E is actual evapotranspiration estimated from
ARTS E model (Yan et al., 2012), EPT is Priestley and Taylor (1972) potential evaporation.
This study
aStress variables include temperature (Tmin and Ta), water vapor pressure deficit (VPD), soil moisture (SM), standing age (Sa).
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Using remote sensing-derived FPAR data on regional and global scales, FPAR-based LUE models have been
developed. Current LUE models based on Monteith (1972) theory, such as CASA (Potter et al., 1993), GLO-
PEM (Prince & Goward, 1995), MOD17 (Running et al., 2000), VPM (Xiao et al., 2004), TOPS (Nemani et al.,
2009), and TEC (Yan et al., 2015), often assume that GPP or NPP are linearly correlated with PAR. This implies
that plant canopies act like one big leaf and the canopy absorbs direct and diffuse radiation at the same
LUE during photosynthesis. The assumption is contradicted, however, by observations that canopy LUE
strongly correlates with the diffuse-light fraction (Df) (Choudhury, 2000; Farquhar & Roderick, 2003; Kanniah
et al., 2013) and that diffuse radiation produces a higher LUE than direct radiation (Cheng et al., 2015, 2016).
This LUE-Df relationship is probably explained by the fact that shaded leaves are not light saturated while
sunlit leaves can be (de Pury & Farquhar,1997; Gu et al., 2002; Knohl & Baldocchi, 2008). To include the
impact of diffuse radiation, Df has been incorporated to correct ‘‘big leaf’’ GPP models; for example, in the
CFLUX model (King et al., 2011; Turner et al., 2006), the CI-LUE model (Wang et al., 2015), and the DIFFUSE
model (Donohue et al., 2014) (Table 1).
The impact of diffuse radiation also depends on vegetation structure (Cheng et al., 2015). Shaded leaves in
middle canopy layers often have a strong increase in leaf photosynthesis with diffuse radiation when com-
pared to shaded leaves in the upper and lower canopy (Chen et al., 2012; Choudhury, 2000; Gu et al., 2002;
Knohl & Baldocchi, 2008). This canopy-structure effect has not been considered in Df-corrected big-leaf GPP
models (Chen et al., 2012). Multilayer photosynthesis models have been successfully developed but they
must be solved using numerical integration of photosynthesis from each layer of leaves. This complexity is
numerically demanding but within the reach of modern digital computers (de Pury & Farquhar,1997; Sellers
et al., 1992).
A simple and accurate alternative would conceptualize the canopy as being composed of sunlit and shaded
leaves (Chen et al., 1999; de Pury & Farquhar, 1997; Norman, 1982). Accordingly, a two-leaf LUE model, TL-
LUE (He et al., 2013; Table 1) was developed to include the impact of diffuse radiation. The TL-LUE model
required a biome-dependent Emax and ignored the effects of soil water. It uses temperature-stress and VPD-
based water stress parameterizations that are derived from the MOD17 GPP algorithm. Despite these simpli-
fications, the TL-LUE model generally performed better than the MOD17 GPP algorithm when tested at six
flux sites in China (He et al., 2013) and at 98 FluxNet sites across the world (Zhou et al., 2016).
Table 2
Site Name, Abbreviation, Latitude (lat), Longitude (long), Country, Climate, Biome Type, and Years of Data of 21
AmeriFlux Sites
Site name Abbreviation Lat/Long Country Climate Biomea Years
LBA Tapajos KM67 Mature Forest KM67 22.85/–54.96 Brazil Tropical EBF 2002–2004
LBA Tapajos KM83 Logged Forest KM83 23.02/–54.97 Brazil Tropical EBF 2001–2003
Bartlett Experimental Forest Bartlett 44.06/–71.29 USA Temperate DBF 2004–2005
UCI-1981 burn site UCI1981 46.74/–91.17 Canada Boreal ENF 2002–2005
Univ. of Michigan Biological Station UMBS 45.56/–84.71 USA Temperate DBF 2001–2003
Morgan Monroe State Forest Morgan 39.32/–86.41 USA Temperate DBF 2001–2003
Metolius New Young Pine MetoliusN 44.32/–121.61 USA Temperate ENF 2004–2005
Metolius Intermediate Pine MetoliusI 44.50/–121.62 USA Temperate ENF 2005–2007
Mize Mize 29.76/–82.24 USA Subtropical ENF 2001–2004
Wind River Crane Site WindR 45.82/–121.95 USA Mediterranean ENF 2001–2002
Slashpine Donaldson Donaldson 29.75/–82.16 USA Subtropical ENF 2001–2004
Vaira Ranch Vaira 38.41/–120.95 USA Mediterranean Savanna 2001–2005
Tonzi Ranch Tonzi 38.43/–120.97 USA Mediterranean Savanna 2002–2005
Santa Rita Mesquite Savanna Santa 31.82/–110.87 USA Subtropical Shrub 2004–2006
Fermi Prairie FermiP 41.84/–88.24 USA Grass 2005–2006
Fermi Agricultural FermiA 41.86/–88.22 USA Crop 2005–2007
Bondville Bondville 40.01/–88.29 USA Temperate Crop 2001–2004
ARM SGP Main SGP 36.61/–97.49 USA Temperate Crop 2003–2005
Mead Rainfed MeadR 41.17/296.43 USA Temperate Crop 2002–2005
Mead Irrigated Rotation MeadIR 41.16/296.47 USA Temperate Crop 2002–2005
Mead Irrigated MeadI 41.16/296.47 USA Temperate Crop 2002–2005
aEvergreen broadleaf forest (EBF), Deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF), Evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF).
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Amazonian tropical evergreen forests have attracted much attention because
of their dry/wet seasonality and corresponding small-amplitude seasonal cycle
of photosynthesis, which was not successfully reproduced by some global bio-
geophysical models (Baker et al., 2008; Guan et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2012; Ver-
beeck et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2016). Similarly, few remote-sensing GPP models
correctly simulated photosynthetic seasonality in the Amazon tropical forest.
Previous studies have attributed the GPP seasonality in the Amazon forest to
light-controlled leaf phenology (Kim et al., 2012), aggregate canopy phenol-
ogy (Wu et al., 2016), or water availability (Guan et al., 2015). Our study
explores the alternative hypothesis that diffuse radiation affects the GPP peri-
odicity in the Amazon tropical forest.
We present here, a novel diffuse fraction (Df)-based two leaf GPP model
(DTEC), which incorporates and improves on the merits of the TL-LUE model
and the TEC GPP model. The DTEC model allows consideration of the impacts
of diffuse radiation as well as soil water. It requires monthly scale-inputs of LAI
(obtained from MODIS), air temperature and relative humidity, incident global
radiation, precipitation, and net radiation as drivers. The sections below pre-
sent: (1) development of the DTEC GPP model and its calibration at an Ama-
zon tropical forest site on a monthly scale, (2) evaluation of the DTEC model
and MOD17 GPP product on monthly scales at 20 independent flux tower
sites featuring a variety of biome types; (3) comparison of DTEC GPP and TL-
LUE GPP at two Amazon forest sites; and (4) discussion and potential applica-
tions of the DTEC GPP model on a large scale.
2. Data Sets and Preprocessing
Monthly eddy covariance flux data, soil data, MODIS 8 day MOD15A2 LAI/
FPAR and MOD17A2 GPP products were downloaded from Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (ORNL DAAC) (http://
ameriflux.lbl.gov/) for use in this study. Monthly mean MODIS LAI/FPAR and
GPP products were calculated using the 8 day MOD15A2 LAI/FPAR and
MOD17A2 GPP after quality control so that MOD15A2 LAI data could be used
to drive the DTEC GPP model coupled with monthly meteorological data, and
so that MOD17A2 GPP data could be used to evaluate DTEC GPP model
performance.
The DTEC GPP model was driven by monthly flux tower meteorological data
as well as LAI data. It was calibrated against eddy covariance-derived GPP at
an Amazon rainforest site (KM67), and then tested against observed GPP at 20
independent flux tower sites.
2.1. Eddy Covariance Data
Because the eddy covariance (EC) method measures CO2, water, and energy
fluxes between terrestrial ecosystem and the atmosphere, EC observations
have been used to evaluate LUE and process-based GPP models (Baldocchi
et al., 2001). Flux tower data were supplied by the ORNL DAAC at half hourly,
daily, 8 day, and monthly time scales. GPP and meteorological data measured
at 21 flux-tower sites were used in this study for calibrating and validating the
GPP model. Note that the EC method directly measures net ecosystem exchange (NEE) not GPP at flux
tower sites. Ecosystem respiration was estimated by using a simple temperature-dependent model (Falge
et al., 2001). GPP was calculated as the difference between measured daytime NEE and estimated daytime
respiration (Falge et al., 2002). The GPP estimates therefore inherited all the uncertainties of the NEE mea-
surement and of the model for daytime respiration.
Figure 1. (a) Monthly flux tower-observed GPP, calibrated DTEC
GPP, and calculated diffuse radiation over wet season and dry sea-
son (Grey color shows dry season defined as monthly
precipitation< 100 mm, (b) precipitation and global radiation Rg,
and estimated diffuse fraction Df), and (c) scatterplots of observed
LUE and calibrated DTEC LUE versus Df at the KM67 tropical Amazon
forest site from 2002 to 2004.
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The KM67 site, an Amazon rainforest site, was adopted for calibration of the DTEC
GPP model, while 20 independent sites were used for model evaluation. The 20
sites feature a wide range of ecosystem types including deciduous broadleaf for-
est, mixed forest, evergreen needleleaf forest, crop, grasslands, shrubland,
savanna, and tropical forest (Table 2). Six sites (i.e., FermiP, FermiA, Bondville,
MeadR, MeadIR, and MeadI) are mostly covered by C4 plants and the other 14 sites
by C3 plants.
2.2. Soil Data
Soil data, including soil depth and soil texture (sand/silt/clay fractions), were down-
loaded from the ORNL DAAC and processed to calculate Maximum soil Available
Water Content (MAWC) at 19 flux sites (Yan et al., 2012) using the parameterization
proposed by Saxton et al. (1986).
Brazilian Amazon forests can access water in the soil to depths of 15 m (Nepstad
et al., 1994) and tree roots can be found to a depth of 10 m according to field sam-
pling (Bruno et al., 2006). This preserves sufficient soil water to maintain the high
photosynthesis levels observed during the dry season (Hutyra et al., 2007). As a
result, seasonal carbon dynamics (Baker et al., 2008) and the variation of soil water
content at the KM67 site (Wu et al., 2016) were successfully simulated. By using a
soil depth of 15 m (Nepstad et al., 1994) and setting the soil texture as clay (43%
sand and 56% clay; Grant et al., 2009] at the tropical KM67 and KM83 sites, we
derived a MAWC of 2000 mm for driving the soil water balance model and esti-
mating actual E using the ARTS E model (Yan et al., 2012). Note that observations,
conducted in a tropical rainforest in French Guiana, show that some trees experi-
ence decreased photosynthesis when the relative extractable water decreases
drastically (Stahl et al., 2013).
2.3. MOD15A2 LAI/FPAR Product
MODIS, as a satellite-borne instrument with 36 spectral bands covering wave-
length from 0.4 lm to 14.4 lm, was designed for quantifying land, ocean, and
atmosphere parameters on a global scale. It is the primary sensor onboard the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) sun-synchronous Terra sat-
ellite (10:30 AM local time descending node) and Aqua satellite (1:30 PM local time
ascending node). To reduce the impact of clouds, an 8 day compositing procedure
was applied to produce high quality, clear-sky land products. The MODIS LAI/FPAR
products at 1 km spatial resolution were derived from up to 7 MODIS spectral
bands using a three-dimension-radiative transfer model in a vegetative canopy
(Myneni et al., 2002). A back-up LAI/FPAR algorithm, based on empirical MODIS
specific NDVI-LAI and NDVI-FPAR relationships, was adopted when the main radia-
tive transfer algorithm failed due to clouds or other atmospheric impacts (Yang
et al., 2006).
MOD15A2 LAI/FPAR products were downloaded from ORNL DAAC in a form of
ASCII data covering a 7 3 7 km2 area centered on each flux tower site. With its
companion quality control data, all poor quality LAI/FPAR data were checked and
replaced by linear interpolation from the nearest reliable data (Zhao et al., 2005).
For each site, LAI from the central pixel at the coordinate position of a flux tower
were extracted for calculating GPP and E in the DTEC model.
2.4. MOD17A2 GPP Product
The MOD17A2 C51 8 day GPP/NPP products at 1 km spatial resolution were down-
loaded from the ORNL DAAC as ASCII subset data for comparison with GPP esti-
mates from the DTEC model at 20 flux sites in this study. The MODIS GPP
algorithm (Running et al., 2004) follows the Monteith (1972) LUE theory,
Figure 2. Scatterplot of observed GPP (g C m22 d21) versus
estimated (a) DTEC GPP driven with MOD15 LAI, (b) MOD17
GPP, and (c) DTEC GPPFPAR driven with MOD15 FPAR-derived
LAI for all data from 20 sites.
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GPP5Emax3mðTmin Þ3mðVPDÞ3FPAR3PAR (2)
where Emax is the biome-specific maximum conversion efficiency, m(Tmin) reduces Emax as a scaler when the
minimum air temperature (Tmin) limits plant growth, VPD is vapor pressure deficit, and m(VPD) is another
scaler used to reduce Emax when VPD is high enough to inhibit photosynthesis, PAR is the incident photo-
synthetically active radiation, and FPAR is the fraction of PAR absorbed by the canopy.
Figure 3. Comparison of monthly flux tower-observed GPP versus estimated MOD17 GPP and DTEC GPP at 20 flux sites.
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The standard MOD17A2 GPP/NPP global products were calculated from the
Data Assimilation Office (DAO) meteorological reanalysis data, biome type-
specific maximum conversion efficiency, and MOD15A2 FPAR product (Zhao
et al., 2005). The MOD17 GPP products have been tested as a standard GPP
product by several GPP-modeling studies (Donohue et al., 2014; He et al., 2013;
Yan et al., 2015).
3. The Diffuse Fraction-Based Two-Leaf Terrestrial Ecosystem
Carbon Flux Model (DTEC)
3.1. Development of the DTEC GPP Model
The DTEC GPP model was developed based on the two leaf-light use efficiency
TL-LUE model that separates contributions of sunlit and shaded leaves (Chen
et al., 1999; He et al., 2013), and the big leaf TEC LUE model (Yan et al., 2015) that
explicitly considers the impact of water stress by using a precipitation-driven
evapotranspiration model (Yan et al., 2012). The DTEC GPP model is defined as,
GPP5 ðEmsu3APARsun1 Emsh3APARshdÞ3WE3TE (3)
where Emsu and Emsh are maximum LUE (g C MJ21) for sunlit and shaded leaves,
respectively, APARsun and APARshd are incident photosynthetically active radia-
tion (PAR) absorbed by sunlit and shaded leaves, WE and TE are water and tem-
perature stress factors, respectively.
APARsun and APARshd follow the definition given by Norman (1982), and also
used by Chen et al. (1999) and He et al. (2013),
APARsun5 PARdir3
cos ðbÞ
cos ðhÞ1
PARdif2PARdif ;u
LAI
1C
 
3LAIsun (4)
APARshd5
PARdif2PARdif;u
LAI
1C
 
3LAIshd (5)
LAIsun523cosðhÞ3 12exp 20:53X3 LAIcosðhÞ
  
(6)
LAIshd5LAI2LAIsun (7)
where PARdif and PARdir are diffuse and direct radiation (MJ m
22) of PAR,
respectively. PARdif;u is diffuse radiation under the canopy, C represents the
contribution of multiple scattering of direct radiation to the diffuse radiation
(Norman, 1982), b is the mean leaf-sun angle and is set to 608 for a canopy
with spherical leaf angle distribution (Chen et al., 1999), h is the solar zenith
angle, X is the clumping index which is dependent on vegetation types and is
set to 0.6, 0.8, 0.7, 0.9, 0.9, 0.5, and 0.7 for evergreen conifer forest, evergreen
broadleaf forest, mixed forest, grass, crop, boreal conifer forest, and boreal
deciduous forest, respectively (Chen et al., 1999; He et al., 2013). LAIsun and
LAIshd are the leaf area index (LAI) of sunlit and shaded leaves, respectively.
Diffuse radiation PARdif is calculated from the sky clearness index (SI)-based
diffuse faction (Df) following the method of He et al. (2013),
PARdif5PAR3Df (8)
Df50:752713:8453SI216:316SI
2118:962SI327:0802SI4 (9)
SI5PAR= 0:48S0 cos ðhÞ½  (10)
where PAR is a fraction (0.48) of incident global radiation Rg (McCree,
1972), and S0 is the solar constant (1367 W m
22).
Figure 4. Monthly statistics of (a) RMSE, (b) Bias, and (c) R2 for esti-
mated DTEC GPP and MOD17A2 GPP versus observed GPP at 20
flux sites.
Figure 5. Bias of estimated DTEC and MOD17 GPP (g C m22 d21) aver-
aged over bins of diffuse fraction Df for all data at 20 flux sites.
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The water stress factor WE is calculated following the TEC-flux model (Yan et al.,
2015),
WE5E=EPT (11)
where EPT is the potential evaporation (Priestley & Taylor, 1972) and E is actual
evapotranspiration calculated from the ARTS E Model (Yan et al., 2012). Assuming
no water stress, the ARTS E model first calculates total E (E0) as a sum of vegetation
transpiration Ec and soil evaporation Es. Then, a precipitation-driven soil water bal-
ance model is applied to scale E0 to actual E. ARTS E has been applied to diagnostic
analysis of interannual variation of global terrestrial evapotranspiration (Yan et al.,
2013) and global drought monitoring from 1982 to 2011 (Yan et al., 2014).
The temperature-stress factor TE is calculated from the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model
(TEM) (Raich et al., 1991),
TE5
ðTa2Tmin ÞðTa2Tmax Þ
ðTa2Tmin ÞðTa2Tmax Þ2ðTa2ToptÞ2
(12)
where Ta is the air temperature (8C), Tmin, Tmax, and Topt are biome-specific minimum,
maximum, and optimum temperatures for photosynthetic activity, respectively
(Melillo et al., 1993).
3.2. Calibration of the DTEC GPP Model
It is widely acknowledged that photosynthesis in sunlit leaves is often light-
saturated producing a lower LUE. In contrast, photosynthesis in shaded leaves is
usually not light-saturated and thus has a higher LUE (Chen et al., 1999; de Pury &
Farquhar, 1997; Zhang et al., 2012). Few studies however, address the relationship
between canopy LUE and Df, or apply these relationships in GPP simulation. Calibra-
tion experiments for the two-leaf TL-LUE model in several flux sites indicate that
Emsh is 2.5 to 4.6 times higher than Emsu (He et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2016).
Flux tower GPP data measured at the tropical Amazon site of KM67 in the Tapajos
National Forest of Brazil from 2002 to 2004 was used to calibrate the DTEC GPP
model for C3 plants. At the KM67 site, GPP varies seasonally with a peak of about
9.2 g C m22 d21 in the wet season and a lower value of about 7.4 g C m22 d21 in
the dry season (Figure 1a). Conversely, observed global radiation (Rg) at the KM67
site (Figure 1b) has the opposite seasonal variation with a lower value of about 11.2
MJ m22 d21 in the wet season and a higher value of about 15.2 MJ m22 d21 in the
dry season (monthly precipitation less than 100 mm). The KM67 site-derived-diffuse
radiation, however, varies as GPP indicating a significant contribution of the diffuse-
light component to GPP (Figure 1a). The observed LUE shows a significant
linear relation to Df, which highlights Df ’s potential in estimating LUE as well as GPP
(Figure 1c).
Observed LUE was calculated from monthly observed GPP, global radiation Rg, and
camera-derived FPAR according to the Penman LUE theory,
LUE5GPP= PAR3FPARð Þ5GPP= 0:483Rg3FPAR
 
(13)
As sunlit leaves receive direct and diffuse radiation while shaded leaves only receive
diffuse radiation (Mercado et al., 2009), it is assumed in this study that Emsu for sunlit
leaves is a constant. Since the Emsh of shaded leaves changes with Df, it is assumed
to be a power function of Df. The observed monthly LAI and FPAR at KM67 by Wu
et al. (2016), coupled with meteorological data measured by the flux tower, were
used to calibrate the DTEC GPP model and to derive the unknown parameters of
Emsu and Emsh.
Figure 6. Scatterplot of observed radiation use efficiency
(RUE5GPP/PAR) versus estimated (a) DTEC RUE (i.e., DTEC
GPP/PAR), (b) MOD17 RUE (i.e., MOD17 GPP/PAR), and
(c) DTEC RUEFPAR (i.e., DTEC GPPFPAR/PAR) for all data from
20 sites.
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Emsu and Emsh were estimated by a procedure where the root mean square
error (RMSE) of DTEC LUE versus the observed LUE was minimized and where
the calibrated DTEC GPP preserved a seasonal variation, similar to the flux
tower-observed GPP (Figure 1a). For C3 plant,
Emsh5 3:783Df1:8 and Emsu5 1:67 (14)
where Df is the diffuse fraction. In the big leaf-based TEC GPP model (Yan
et al., 2015), C4 plants have an Emax value of 2.76 (Prince & Goward, 1995)
which is about 1.53 times higher than for C3 plants. We therefore used this
same ratio to derive C4 values for Emsu and Emsh for the DTEC model.
Emsh5 5:783Df1:8 and Emsu5 2:56 (15)
4. Results
4.1. Evaluation of the DTEC GPP Model
After calibration at the KM67 site, flux tower-observed GPP data from 20
AmeriFlux sites (Table 2) were used to evaluate the DTEC GPP model at a
monthly scale. In these tests, DTEC’s GPP predictions showed better perfor-
mance against the flux tower observed GPP than MOD17A2 GPP. The DTEC
model simulated monthly GPP for all sites with overall statistics of
R25 0.70, RMSE5 2.55 g C m22 d21, and bias520.21 g C m22 d21 (Figure 2a).
The MOD17 GPP predicted monthly GPP with overall statistics of R25 0.51,
RMSE5 2.98 g C m22 d21, and bias520.07 g C m22 d21 for all sites
(Figure 2b).
Figure 3 shows the seasonal dynamics of monthly estimated DTEC GPP and
MOD17 GPP versus flux tower-observed GPP at the 20 flux sites, respectively.
For the KM83 Amazon rainforest site, MOD17 GPP produced a relatively large
error for the seasonal variation due to a higher value than the observed GPP
in the dry season and a lower value than observed GPP during the wet season
while the DTEC GPP captured the seasonal dynamics of GPP more accurately.
MOD17 GPP significantly underestimated GPP at all C4 sites including FermiP,
FermiA, Bondville, SGP, MeadR, MeadIR, and MeadI, while DTEC GPP provided
improved GPP estimates at all C4 sites compared with MOD17 GPP estimates.
This supports the effectiveness of different parameterizations for C3 and C4
plants in the DTEC model. At the other 12 C3 sites, both DTEC GPP and
MOD17 GPP captured the seasonal dynamics of GPP.
Compared to observations, the DTEC GPP often had a lower RMSE, a lower
absolute value of bias, and a higher R2 than the MOD17 GPP (Figure 4). This
was especially obvious at the Amazon KM83 site and at all sites dominated by
C4 plants. The DTEC GPP had an average RMSE of 1.93 g C m22 d21 varying
from 0.47 g C m22 d21 at Santa to 3.93 g C m22 d21 at MeadI, while the
MOD17A2 GPP had a mean RMSE of 2.47 g C m22 d21 varying from 0.67 g C
m22 d21 at Santa to 5.40 g C m22 d21 at MeadI (Figure 4a). Similarly, the
DTEC GPP had an average R2 of 0.7 with a range from 0.23 at Donaldson to
0.96 at Barlett while the MOD17A2 GPP had a lower mean R2 of 0.6 with a
range from 0.01 at KM67 to 0.92 at UCI1981 (Figure 4c).
The performance statistics of DTEC was similar to other Df-corrected big leaf
LUE models. For example, the DIFFUSE GPP model (driven with MOD15 FPAR
data and specific Emax for tree, C3 grass, and C4 grass) gave a monthly based
R25 0.75 at 12 flux tower sites across Australia (Donohue et al., 2014). The
CFLUX GPP model, driven with MOD15 FPAR data and site-calibrated Emax and
clear sky LUE (Ecs), was validated at 18 flux tower sites across North America
Figure 7. Monthly variations of the observed Df and estimated Df at
five sites, MeadR, MeadIR, MeadI, Morgan, and UMBS.
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producing an RMSE ranging from 0.91g C m22 d21 at temperate grass sites to
3.44 g C m22 d21 at temperate crop sites (King et al., 2011). As a two-leaf remote
sensing model, the TL-LUE model, driven with MODIS LAI data and site-calibrated
Emsu and Emsh, had an RMSE of 0.60 to 2.17 g C m22 d21 and R2 of 0.48 to 0.93
for six sites in China (He et al., 2013). Further validation of TL-LUE GPP at 98 FLUX-
NET sites distributed across the globe, driven with biome-specific Emsu and Emsh,
resulted in an RMSE of 0.54–3.54 g C m22 d21 and R2 of 0.5 to 0.9 for nine biomes
(Zhou et al., 2016). All of the above LUE models incorporate the effect of diffuse
radiation and show error statistics better than that of MOD17 GPP products.
We calculated the bias of GPP estimates from DTEC and MOD17, averaged over
bins of diffuse fraction for all 20 flux sites. Figure 5 shows that DTEC GPP had a
very small bias when Df was above 0.4 while MOD17 GPP underestimated
GPP for Df higher than 0.8 and overestimated GPP for Df between 0.6 and 0.7.
Overall, the DTEC GPP model as a two leaf model had a superior performance to
MOD17 GPP in high Df environments. We note that both DTEC and MOD17 GPP
underestimated GPP for Df in the range of 0.3 to 0.4 (Figure 5), mainly due to
underestimation of GPP for C4 crops (Figure 3). This partially arises from an
underestimation of MODIS LAI for crops (Matsui et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2015)
when compared with field-observed LAI at the MeadI, MeadIR, and MeadR flux
sites (Verma et al., 2005). This suggests that an improved remote-sensing algo-
rithm for C4 species is needed.
Because estimated GPP contains an input error from PAR data, observed and esti-
mated radiation use efficiencies (RUE) were calculated such that the DTEC GPP model could be evaluated
from an alternate approach for RUE computation where the impact of PAR was removed. RUE was defined
as GPP divided by PAR (Choudhury, 2000). Figure 6 shows that the DTEC RUE estimates had statistics of
RMSE5 0.26, Bias5 20.03, and R25 0.66 (Figure 6a) while MOD17 RUE yielded RMSE5 0.33, Bias5 20.01,
and R25 0.52 (Figure 6b). The DTEC GPP model simulated the monthly RUE for all data from the 20 sites
with better error statistics than that of MOD17 GPP products.
4.2. Evaluation of the Diffuse Fraction Model
Since Df plays a key role in simulating GPP by the DTEC model, it is important to evaluate the estimation of
Df from PAR and clear-sky index, as done by the Df model using equation (9) (He et al., 2013). Among 20
flux sites, only MeadR, MeadIR, MeadI, Morgan, and UMBS sites provide observation of Df derived from
observed diffuse radiation and global radiation. Figure 7 shows that estimated Df from equation (9) could
capture monthly variations of observed Df at these five sites, which validates its potential for estimating dif-
fuse radiation. DTEC GPP also was calculated by using observed Df instead of estimated Df (He et al., 2013)
for all data at MeadR, MeadIR, and MeadI. Figure 8 shows that DTEC GPP driven with observed Df and esti-
mated Df at monthly scales had similar error statistics relative to observed GPP.
We also evaluated the DTEC model’s sensitivity to the different SI-based Df equations developed by Chen
et al. (1999) and Roderick et al. (2001), respectively.
Df50:9431 0:734SI24:9SI
211:796SI312:058SI4 (16)
Df51:1121:31SI (17)
Figure 9 shows that DTEC GPPchen and GPPRoderick had similar error statistics of RMSE5 2.26 and R
25 0.70,
which were almost equivalent except for bias to the error of DTEC GPP (GPPHe; see Figure 2a) when driven
with the He et al. (2013) Df equation. DTEC GPPHe had a bias of 20.21 for all data (Figure 2a), while DTEC
GPPchen and GPPRoderick gave a larger underestimation of GPP with a bias of 20.37; even lower than that of
DTEC GPPHe. Overall, the DTEC GPP model was sensitive to the choice of Df estimation equation and differ-
ent Df equations might result in systematic biases of GPP estimations.
4.3. Improvements of DTEC GPP to TL-LUE GPP in Amazon Rainforests
The Amazon tropical region (e.g., the KM67 Amazon rainforest site, see Figure 1a) features high diffuse radi-
ation and Df, which supplies a testbed to evaluate the model performance in simulating the effect of diffuse
Figure 8. Scatterplot of observed GPP (g C m22 d21) versus esti-
mated DTEC GPP driven with observed Df and estimated Df of He
et al. (2013) at monthly scales for all data from MeadR, MeadIR,
and MeadI sites.
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radiation. Following the parameterization of the TL-LUE model for evergreen
broadleaf forest with a constant of Emsu50.73 and Emsh51.92 (g C MJ21) for sun-
lit and shaded leaves respectively (Zhou et al., 2016), TL-LUE GPP was estimated
at KM67 and KM83Amazon sites from MOD15A2 LAI and MCD43C3 Albedo prod-
ucts and flux tower data on monthly scales. Comparison with flux tower-
observed GPP (Figure 10) shows that the TL-LUE GPP model simulated the GPP
seasonality with poorer performance statistics at the KM67 site (Bias5 21.36,
RMSE5 1.67 and R25 0.002 site; Figure 10a) and KM83 site (Bias5 0.41, RMSE5
1.50 and R25 0.08; Figure 10b) than DTEC GPP. Comparable indices for the DTEC
GPP model were: Bias5 0.46, RMSE5 0.75, R25 0.43 for the KM67 calibration site
(Figure 10a), and Bias5 1.08, RMSE5 1.34, R25 0.47 at the KM83 validation site
(Figure 10b). We propose that the improvement of the DTEC GPP model over the
TL-LUE model arises from linking Emsh for shaded leaves with Df.
5. Discussion
Regardless of diffuse radiation, big leaf GPP estimates like those of the MOD17
GPP products can simulate the forest GPP seasonality in middle or high latitudes
of North America (e.g., the Michigan UMBS site; Table 2 and Figure 3). At the
UMBS site, this is mainly due to its seasonal covariation with higher global radia-
tion, diffuse radiation, air temperature, and precipitation in summer (i.e., high sun
season) than that in winter (Figure 11). In summary, big leaf GPP models can
work well where diffuse radiation and global radiation have seasonal variations
that are in phase. In contrast, big leaf GPP models are challenged in ecosystems
such as the Amazon rainforest (e.g., KM67 and KM84) where global radiation fea-
tures opposite phase relations in seasonal variation to diffuse radiation and GPP.
Regardless of differences between sunlit and shaded leaves, some modeling
studies have successfully simulated seasonal carbon dynamics in Amazon ever-
green forests (Doughty & Goulden, 2008; Kim et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2016). Wu
et al. (2016) attributed the seasonal changes of GPP to leaf age composition (i.e.,
young, mature, and old leaves), their respective photosynthetic capacity (PC; e.g.,
mature leaves have the highest PC), and LAI. They concluded that aggregate can-
opy phenology, not climate drivers (i.e., rainfall and PAR), played the dominant
role in the seasonality of GPP. However, their studies ignored the potential
impact of diffuse radiation as an environmental driver.
Our finding of a significant linear relationship between LUE and Df reveals a posi-
tive response mechanism of forest GPP to atmospheric diffuse radiation in tropi-
cal rainforest, which induces the seasonal variation of GPP. This is a factor seldom
addressed by previous research. This implies that:
1. Tropical rainforests had acclimatized to their unique environment with higher Df and diffuse radiation in
the wet season and lower Df in the dry season through biological factors (i.e., LUE and LAI); and
2. Diffuse radiation was the climatic factor dominating seasonal variations of GPP in Amazon rainforests
through vegetation phenology (e.g., leaf age composition) and physiological processes (Xia et al., 2015).
Our findings refine previous suggestions that light (i.e., global radiation) is more limiting than water for trop-
ical forest productivity [Nemani et al., 2003), even though some shallow-rooted tropical forest species may
suffer from soil drought during dry seasons (Stahl et al., 2013).
The canopy structure parameter, LAI, has been used by two-leaf LUE models as prescribed forcing data to
differentiate between sunlit and shaded leaves (He et al., 2013). A key advantage of this approach is that
two-leaf LUE models have the capacity to separate photosynthetic contributions of sunlit and shaded leaves
to GPP, and to diagnose the impacts of atmospheric radiation changes, such as global dimming or brighten-
ing due to changes in aerosol concentration and cloudiness (Wild, 2009), on ecosystem GPP. Because tradi-
tional big leaf GPP models and Df-corrected big leaf GPP models use canopy FPAR as forcing (Chen et al.,
Figure 9. Scatterplot of monthly observed GPP (g C m22 d21)
versus estimated (a) DTEC GPPchen and (b) DTEC GPPRoderick
driven with Df of Chen et al. (1999) and Roderick et al. (2001)
respectively for all data from 20 sites.
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2012), they cannot discern sunlit and shaded leaves. The DTEC model, as a novel remote-sensing LAI-based
GPP model, simulated the seasonality of GPP in the Amazon better than alternative models.
Nonetheless, as LAI and FPAR data are often retrieved by different sensors or remote sensing algorithms
(Myneni et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2013), they could contain different errors of estimation and even indicate dif-
ferent climate trends. To evaluate the uncertainty arising from the use of vegetation LAI, we compared
DTEC GPP estimates driven with independent LAI dat and FPAR-simply-converted LAI data by using a sim-
ple conversion equation (He et al., 2013), respectively. In this comparison, DTEC GPPFPAR driven with MOD15
FPAR-derived LAI (Figure 2c) had error statistics of RMSE5 2.18, Bias5 20.07, and R25 0.71 over all sites,
similar to that (RMSE5 2.55, Bias5 20.21, and R25 0.70) of DTEC GPP driven with MOD15 LAI (Figure 2a).
The comparison demonstrates the robustness in the DTEC GPP model.
The DTEC GPP model and the TL-LUE model can be similarly classified as the two-leaf LUE models, however,
their parameterization is different, resulting in different performances in the Amazon tropical rainforests.
The TL-LUE model defines both Emsh and Emsu as constant parameters, producing underestimation of GPP
and canopy LUE under conditions of high diffuse fraction such as in wet season (He et al., 2013). Based on a
biophysical multilayer model, however, Knohl and Baldocchi (2008) pointed out that Df has little impact on
leaf photosynthesis of sunlit leaves while high Df produces a strong increase in leaf photosynthesis for
shaded leaves. Because of its use of Emsh and Emsu dependent on vegetation type (He et al., 2013; Zhou
et al., 2016), the TL-LUE model requires a new calibration when extended to new sites.
The DTEC GPP model and the TL-LUE model adopt different definitions of water stress factors. The TL-LUE
model simply uses VPD to express the effect of atmospheric water stress while neglecting soil water stress.
The DTEC GPP model adopts the ratio of actual E to EPT to include effects of
both soil moisture and VPD following the TEC GPP model (Yan et al., 2015).
Evaluation shows that E/EPT produces better performance than several other
water stress indices, because the VPD-based water stress factor tends to play
a bigger role in wet season at sites with ample soil water supply (Yan et al.,
2015).
It was observed (Alton et al., 2007; de Pury & Farquhar,1997) that sunflecks
often produce light saturation at high sky radiance and high temperature
under direct sunlight in the afternoon, which results in a lower LUE and a
reduced GPP due to stomatal closure on a diurnal scale. But this effect cannot
be simulated on daily or monthly scales by remote sensing-based GPP models
including the DTEC-GPP model. Normally, sunlit leaves often have higher tem-
peratures than those of shaded leaves, which results in different responses of
photosynthesis but is not considered by most big leaf and two-leaf remote
sensing GPP models (He et al., 2013). Ignoring temperature differences
between sunlit and shaded leaves, however, may not significantly worsen the
Figure 10. Comparison of monthly estimated TL-LUE GPP and DTEC GPP versus flux tower-observed GPP at KM67 and
KM83 Amazon forest sites.
Figure 11. Time series of monthly global radiation, diffuse radiation,
precipitation, and GPP at the UMBS site from 2001 to 2003.
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accuracy of the DTEC-GPP model because leaf temperature is a second order effect in photosynthesis (Alton
et al., 2007).
Significant enhancement of canopy LUE due to diffuse radiation has been reported but is of different mag-
nitudes for crops (110%; Choudhury, 2000), broadleaf and needleleaf forests (110%–180%; Gu et al., 2002), a
number of boreal needle leaf, temperate broadleaf and tropical broadleaf forests (6%–33%; Alton et al.,
2007), tropical savannas (100%; Kanniah et al., 2013), and an Amazon tropical forest (100%; in this study),
which demonstrates the sensitivity of canopy LUE to Df at a site level. On a global scale, global dimming
may have enhanced the land carbon sink between 1960 and 1999 due to a ’diffuse-radiation’ fertilization
effect (Mercado et al., 2009). Clearly, the impact of diffuse radiation should be considered when modeling
terrestrial carbon dynamics and associated driving factors (Carrer et al., 2013; Dufrene et al., 2005; Mercado
et al., 2009).
To explicitly include clouds or aerosols in the parameterization of Df, an atmosphere radiation transfer
model must to be adopted to simulate their impact on diffuse radiation. This would need additional forcing
data such as cloud cover and aerosol optic depth. However, the empirical Df-based method (He et al., 2013),
utilized by the DTEC GPP model, only needs observed-incident global radiation Rg to calculate the diffuse
radiation, and the impact of clouds and aerosols on Df was still considered by the DTEC GPP model. The
evaluation of the Df-based method at five flux tower sites shows its potential in deriving monthly Df.
6. Conclusions
A novel remote-sensing LAI-based two leaf light use efficiency model (DTEC) is presented. It explicitly con-
siders the impacts of diffuse radiation and water stress on GPP by using a two-leaf GPP modeling structure
coupled with a precipitation-driven ARTS E model and distinct parameterization for C3 and C4 plants.
With a single calibration at an Amazon rainforest site, the DTEC GPP model was used to simulate photosyn-
thetic seasonality at 20 independent AmeriFlux sites driven with MOD15 LAI data, C3/C4 plant type, flux
tower-observed meteorological data, and soil data. One key feature of the DTEC GPP model was that Emsh
for shaded leaves was defined as a power function of diffuse fraction Df and Emsu for sunlit leaves was a
constant with their parameterizations only varying between C3 and C4 plant types. This suggests the capac-
ity of being applied to other sites or more species such as forest, crop, and grass without further calibration.
Evaluation at 20 independent flux tower sites showed that DTEC GPP explained the majority (70%) of vari-
ability seen in the monthly observed GPP and performed better than MOD17 GPP products, especially for
C4 species. Regardless of diffuse radiation, big leaf GPP estimates, such as MOD17 GPP product, might give
an seasonal variation opposite in phase to the observed GPP in Amazon forest regions, because big leaf
GPP models depend on global radiation which features an opposite seasonal variation in phase to observed
GPP in Amazon rainforests.
The DTEC GPP model showed improved performance over the two-leaf TL-LUE GPP model. The DTEC model
initially simulated the GPP seasonality in two Amazon forest sites due to linking Emsh for shaded leaves with
Df, while the TL-LUE GPP model could not due to using a constant Emsh for shaded leaves. This result high-
lights the importance of diffuse radiation and Df in seasonal GPP simulations, especially in tropical forest
ecosystems. The different response of photosynthesis to diffuse and direct radiation should, therefore, be
explicitly considered in coupled climate-carbon flux models.
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